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NUMBER 58
Roswell, New Mexico Saturday Evening May 7 1904.
Admission To Dr, Steel's Lecture Free Tonight See The Announcement,

VOLUME 2.

guns and captured four hundred prisoners.

COMPLETELY
BLOCKED

St. Petersburg, (1 p. m.) May 7,
The Russian retreat from Feng Wang
Cheng is confirmed. The Japanese
pressed the retreating troops, though
with few losses on either side. The
Japanese destroyed the railroad at
Port Adams, blowing up the bridges.

AN

ULTIMATUM

St. Petersburg, (3:10 p. m.) May
PORT ARTHUR IS NOW SHUT 7. --The telegraph office refuses to SANTA FE DECLINES TO NEGOTIATE WITH STRIKERS.
OFF FROM THE WORLD.
accept messages for Port Arthur.
-

RUSSIANS RETREAT

y
Has a Decided Ja
War News
Heavy Loss
With
panese Flavor.
Japanese Spike Russian Guns and
Japanese
Capture 400 Prisoners.
Cheng.
Occupy Feng Wang
To-Da-

Tokio, (4 p. m) May 7. Vice Admiral Togo's official report of latest
engagement at Port Arthur - which
was received today shows that the
TO REPORT MONDAY
Japanese have blocked the entrance
to the harbor. The blockading flotilla was scattered by a gale on Tuesday morning and the commander of
the flotilla signaled in vain that the
attempt be abandoned, but the crews Railroad Officials Claim That They
of the separated ships proceeded to
are Not Inconvenienced ' in the
the work with their own initiative
Least, and that All Men Who do
and succeeded in sinking five Japannot Report Monday Need Make No
ships in the inner
ese blockading
Farther Application.
channel in spite of the heavy and
accurate fire of the Russians.
o
ADMISSION

Port Arthur, May 7. (Friday, de
layed In transmission) General Stoes-se- l
has issued an order to the troops
"On
of his command as follows:
crossenemy
April 30 and May 1st the
ed the Yalu river in great force and
our troops fell back to a position that

nil
;

had been previously selected. Yester- day the enemy effected an important
landing on the Liao Tung peninsula
south of Pitsewo, and in the vicinity
of Kin Chou Bay. Now our work is
beginning. Naturally the enemy will
destroy the railway communication
and endeavor to drive our, troops
back to Port AArthur and. besiege
this fortress, Russia's bulwark in the
far east. We will will defend it till
the arrival of troops which are coming to relieve us. I consider it the duty of myself to call on you to display
unceasing vigilance and caution and
you must be ready at all times to demean yourselves towards your general with dignity. No matter what happens you must not lose your heads
but remember that we shall be able
with God's help to cope with the
task imposed on us."
Tokio, (3 p. m.) May 7. Vice Admiral Togo reports that the entrance of
Port Arthur is completely blocked
to all vessels except small boats. He
adds that the Japanese have not lost
a single vessel although the attack
resulted in considerable loss of life.
St. Petersburg, (1:02 p. m.) May
7. The Russian capital has now been
without news from Port Arthur for
almost 24 hours. The last telegram
received was filed at six o'clock last
night. It is believed (that the spot
where the Japanese cut the railroad
and telegraph is near Port Adams opposite Pitsewo. No news of any other
landings on the Liao Tung Peninsula
has reached the general staff. Impor
tant developments are hourly expected from Feng Wang Cheng. News of
heavy fighting there is anticipated
shortly. A telegram from General
Kuropatkin says that General Kura-- ;
ki's army is advancing upon the Russian position in two divisions. The
enemy. with artillery the report says
has reached Kao Li Meun the "Gate
of Corea" which is within ten miles
of Feng Wang Cheng.
--

.a

-

m

St, Petersburg. (5 p. m.) May 7.
According to a persistent rumor Gen.
Kuropatkin has decided not to give
battle at Wang Cheng. The Russians
have fallen back and the Japanese
have occupied Feng Wang Cheng.

i

..i

,

Shan Hal Kwan, China, May 7.
An officer of a torpedo boat who arrived, here today from YIenkow after
confirming the landing of the
ese on the Liao Tung pendnsula, says
the Japanese rapidly entrenched them
selves and mounted rapid fire guns.

V

'

-

Antung, May 2, (via Seoul May 7.)
The Japanese force today charged a
thousand men of the Russian rear
guard, consisting of a battalion of
Infantry and two batteries of artillery near Hamatan, west of Klu lien
Cheng. After sustaining a heavy loss
the Japanese spiked the Russian

FREE.

black bear, rearstartlingly life-lik-e
ed upon its haunches as if ready to
hug the visitor. He is made of prunes
of the black variety so popular with
boarding-hous- e
landladies in certain
cities. His huge mouth Is wide open.
and one finds upon close examination
that even his teeth and tongue are
made of prunes of the lighter shades
In Utah's exhibit there is a statue
of a beautiful woman in beeswax
This dainty female is plump and sol
id, no framework being used; she is THE CURTIS OPERA HOUSE DES
wax through and through and is a
TROYED BY FIRE.
work of art.
Louisiana
furnishes a cotton ne
gro. This is the only white negro on
record. He has a black face, however,
the cotton forming his face being
dyed to the proper hue. The figure re
INCENDIARISM
presents a typical plantation darkey.
He looks happy, and causes many a
smile from the spectators.
In the Palace of Mines and Metal
lurgy is an iron man, a statue of
Vulcan 50 feet tall, cast in Birming- A Fierce Feud In Texas. Near Lu- ling, S. L. Nixon, a Member of the
ham, Ala. He is mounted upon a pedDemocratic
State Executive Com
estal of coal and coke, and Is the GoR. W. Malone and Col.
mittee,
Kills
liath of the Exposition.
Two
Veasy,
Citizens.
Prominent
A statue of the famous Indian girl
Pocahontas, made of leaf tobacco, represents Virginia in both history and
agriculture.
Kansas
has contributed a huge
steer made entirely of corn. Red and
Denver, Colo., May 7. Fire early
white grains of corn give it color. this morning completely gutted the
Two big eagles made of corn husks Curtis Theatre and caused a small
add to the Kansas display a touch panic in the neighboring hotel and
of American patriotism.
rooming house. Fortunately no lives
Figures molded in butter are prov- were lost although there were many
ided by several of the states, with narrow escapes. May Howard, with
proper refrigerating accommodations.
the Extravaganza Company playing
There is an ingenious map of Okla- at the theatre lost all her costumes
homa Territory made of the various and scenery. The total loss is placed
kinds of woods found in that territo- at about $60,000. Defective electric
ry. Indiana has a clock made entirely wiring is supposed to be
the cause of
of wood, even to the wheels and main the fire.
spring.
The fire was undoubtedly accordlns
As a feature of Alaska's mineral to a later investigation. The police,
exhibit-- there is an
made ap- firemen, insurance agents, the agents
parently of gold." It is covered with for the building and the manager of
gold leaf, and is designed to represent
the theatre are all of this opinion.
the "worthless icebox," as Alaska The police are investigating.
was contemptously called when it was
purchased from Russia for $7,200,000.
Austin, Tex., May 7. A sensational
o
killing occurred today at Luling, 8
POLITICS IN MARYLAND.
miles southeast of Astin. S. L. Nixon,
a member of the state Democratic
Republican State Convention to Meet executive committee and a wealthy
Wednesday at Baltimore.
planter, shot and killed R. W. Malone
Baltimore, Md., May 7. The Re- and Col. Veasy, two prominent citipublican state convention of Mary- zens of Luling. The shooting is said
land will meet here next Wednesday. to have grown out of an old family
President Roosevelt will be endorsed feud.
and the delegates
for
o
vote
to
for him. No prefer
Instructed
CHANGE INEXPEDIENT.
erence will be expressed in regard to
a
The
candidate.
of the Episcopal Church
four delegates at large will probably Committee
So Reports.
be United States Senator Louis E. Mc
Boston, Mass., May 7. The comComas, Congressman William H. Jack
was appoints"
son, General Felix Angus and Steven- mittee of fifteen which
by the National triennial convention
son A. Williams, who was the Republi
Episcopal church at San rrnti-cisccan candidate for governor last year. of the
in 1901 to consider the advisability of changing the legal namo of
Artesia Water Works.
the denomination, has submitted an
The Artesia water works has been extended report in which the opinion
completed and water is distributed is expressed that any change at this
over the entire town. There is a pres- time is inexpedient. This report will
sure of 70 pounds and water can eas- be submitted to the general convo-catioily be thrown over the highest buildwhich assembles in this city
ing in the town. A volunteer fire com- next October.
pany will be organized soon.
o
o
Drs. Taylor and Nye.
These eye specialists are still at
A BIG CROWD.
the Shelby. Some of the local physiThis is the kind of a crowd cians thought these gentlemen did
that will be present at the Me- not have the required papers to pracGo tice, but Dr. Taylor proved on the
thodist church
witness stand that they thoroughly
early and get a good seat.
understood their business as refraco
tive eye specialists and were practicing within the laws of New Mexico.
Will Lay Cornerstone.
A. Pruit, of the firm Joyce-PruReceives Fine Collie.
Company, left last evening for ArteM. Atkinson received a veWilliam
new
inspect
sia, where he will
the
ry
fine
Collie yesterday afterScotch
erecbuilding that E. F. Hardwicke is
Chicago.
noon
The dog was prefrom
go
from
ting for the firm. He will
by his friend
Mr.
Joyce-Pruto
Atkinson
sented
Artesia to Carlsbad where the
Chicago. The
Newberry
George
of
F.
Company Is having a modern
beauty
came
dog
in one of
and
a
is
department store building erected.
dog
manufactured.
crates
Mr. Pruit will have the honor of lay- the finest
ing the corner stone Monday. The On top of the crate was the followI am going to Billy
workmen are already engaged on the ing wording:
Roswell. New Mexico.
walls, and it will be the finest busi- Atkinson,
Please feed and water me. My name
ness house in Carlsbad.
is Flora." It goes without saing that
O
animal was well taken care
AT PAYTON'S DRUG STORE. the little
of all along the journey.

DENVER

FIRE

Topeka, Kan., May 7. "There will
be no further negotiations with the
striking machinists on the part of
the Santa Fe road," said General
Manager H. U. Mudge this morning.
"Notice will be posted in the shop3
to the effect that all men who do not
report for work Monday next need
make no further applications. Those
detained by sickness must furnish a
physician's certificate. "Right now,"
he added, "we have more men ready
to go .to work in the machine shops
than the total number of machinists
who have gone out."
." Third
Vice President Buckalew of
the Machinists association, says that
he has reports from his men showing
that the strike was seriously affecting the engines and rolling stock on
the system. According to his information eight engines have "died" at
o
Newton since the strike began. The
Attacked Pet Deer.
Santa Fe officials claim they are not
Dr. C. M. Yater is about the mad inconvenienced In the least.
dest man in town at the present time
and if the dogs continue to play in
Meeting of Welsh Baptists.
his back yard they, will be executed
ago
Johnstown, Pa., May 7. The Welsh
via the gun route. Several nights
dogs got in his back yard and at Baptist Association of Western Pentacked the pet deer he has. The little nsylvania and Ohio, which in the Welanimal was severely torn up and will sh tongue is known as the "Gyman-fa,- "
convened in annual session in this
die. The Doctor heard the cry of
the deer and looked out at the win- iClty today. All of the churches of the
dow. He secured a pistol and fired association are represented by their
at the dogs, but missed them. He pastors or delegates and the attenddeclares that he will kill any dog that ance numbers several hundred pergets in his yard in the future, so you sons. Among the church dignitaries
present to address the association are
had better lock up your dogs.
o-the Rev. Rhys Evans, of Llwynhendu,
South Wales, and the Rev. Dr. Owen
Officers Roswell Aerie.
The Eagles organized last night and Davies, of Carnarvon, North Wales.
elected the following officers:
In Session at Louisville.
Eugene M. Fisher, Past Worthy
President.
Luisville, Ky., May 7. Reports
L. D. Danenberg, Worthy Pres.
were presented at the annual convenClarence Ullery, Worthy V. P.
tion here today of the Travelers' ProHarry Hinde, Worthy Chaplain,
tective Association of Kentucky showF. A. Mueller, Worthy Secretary.
ing the state organization to be in a
E. A. Cahoon, Worthy Treasurer. good condition and with a constantly
Gus Reddersen, Worthy Conductor. increasing membership. The delegates
G. N. Amis, Inside Guard.
in attendance number several hundA. E. Olson, Outside Guard.
red and represent the chief cities and
Trustees: J. P. Church, George towns of the state.
Friedenbloom and W. R. Pilant.
o
Physician, Eugene M. Fisher.
FUNNY FEATURES OF THE FAIR.
o
A Waxen Woman, an Iron Man, a
DOORS OPEN AT 7JO P, M.
Cotton Darkey, and Other
The doors of the Methodist
Odd
Objects.
at
church will be open to-niMay
and cuLouis,
St.
7.30 o'clock.
The lecture be rious are many of 7. Quaint
the objects on exgins at 8:30.
hibition at the World's Fair. Several
of the states vie with each other in
Dr. Steel's Lecture.
presenting the oddest freaks of huAll who were present last night man conception to exploit their res- enjoyed the lecture of j pective products. Some of these crethoroughly
Dr. Steel at the Methodist church. ations provoke broad smiles, not to
His subject last night was "Getting ;say hearty laughter, but all are usea Start in Life." Tonight he will talk ful in showing forth some leading
on "The Country Boy in the City." product of the state to which they
See the announcement in another belong.
column. Admission free.
California sends several such exhibits. One is a horse made entirely
of hops. In size and appearance this
His Brother Is Dying.
Yes, this is the place where
George C. Stanford, the Hagerman figure looks just like a real horse,
merchant, received word yesterday and some of the athletic girls who they are selling tickets to the
from Norwood, Georgia, saying that hare seen the animal In the Palace Steel lectures.
his brother J. W. Stanford was dy- of Agriculture have remarked faceThe Lea Will Case. .
ing and wished to see him before he tiously that they would Mke to har
As we go to press the court Is prepassed away. Mr. Stanford was not dness "Hoppy" for a drive around the
aware' of the fact that his brother , grounds. "Hoppy" is from Sacramento paring to hear the , Lea will case.
was ill, and he left this morning for county, where hops grow abundantly. This is a very important case and
I
Involves large property interests.
California's
exhibit also shows
Norwood,
Such is the Announcement for the
Lecture at the Methodist
Church
Mr. R. M. Parsons made the announcement last night that tonight
there would be no admission charge
at the door for the Dr. Steel lecture
tonight. The lecture is under the auspices of the Fire Department. Tickets are on sale as usual, and those
wishing to contribute to the Fire Department the management would be
pleased to have you buy tickets. Those
who already have tickets will bring
them. Those who wish to make a
free will offering at the dooi tonight
will have an opportunity. If, however
you desire to contribute nothing you
will be just as welcome to hear this
lecture, "The Country Boy in the
City."
To-Nig-

,

Ice-bo- x

vice-presidenti- al

to-nig-

ght

ht.

it

it

;

o

Thibetans who were commanded by
Lhassa lost 250 killed and wounded.
The British had two wounded.

ii

O

President of Peru Dead.
Lima, Peru, May 7. President
Canadame, who had been
time, died today.

for some

111

o

Delightful Surprise Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Pickering gave a delightful surprise party Friday evening at their home two miles northeast of town. In honor of the 19th
birthday of their son Leslie. About
twenty of his friends were present.
Delicious refreshments were served,
and a general good time was enjoyed by all.
A

o

shooting

gallery purchased
The
from String & Tanne a pair of those
double priced double dip latest model
reflectors, and will have them in operation until 11:30 tonight when the
contest closes for those $8.00 breeches
o
FOR RENT
Close In.

new four room house.
Artesian water and barn.
Apply 512 N. Richardson ave.
6t.
A

o

lady desires a ticket
to St. Louis. Apply ta Record of-

WANTED.

A

fice.

58t2
o

FOR SALE.

A lady's

ticket to

sas City. Apply at

Kan-

Record office,

o
The elegant new fixtures of the
Roswell National bank are being Ui- stalled.
o

Walter Ray and family left yetdor
day for a trip to Chicago, and wi'l
be absent for several weeks.

"THE

COUNTRY

BOY IN THE

CITY."

This is the subject of
lecture. - You will enjoy every
word of it.
to-nigh-

t's

.

o

THE MARKETS.
Quotations In the Trad
Centers of the Country.
CHICAGO. May 7. Cattle i.onalnsl
Good to prime steers. . .96 00 a) 95.76
13.90 g 94 85
Poor to medium
To-Day-

's

'.

Stackers and feeders

...

Cows

$3.00
91.75 Ca
92.23
91.76
92.00 fu
92 50(tf
94 00

f 4.60
M 40

04.60

Heifers
Oanners
Bulls
Calves

92 4
$4 ID
95.00

94.65
Texas feeders
Sheep steady.
Good to choice wethers 94.75
f 5 25
94 6
93 60
Fair to choice mixed
95 25
94 00
Western sheep
15 75
Native lambs
$4 75
94.75
95.76
Western lambs
Western lambs clipped . .6 00 68
ST. LOUIS, Mav 7. Wool steady.
Territory and Western mixed.. 18

at 21C

Fine mediums
Fine

14

13

NEW YORK, May 7.
Money on call easy, 1 )c.

34' at

Prime mercantile paper
Silver
NEW YORK, May
.Atchison
Atchison Pfd
New York Central

at 18
al 15
K

66

,

T-

724

92f
115

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific

11

4t

47,',

Union Pacific
Union Paciflo Pfd
United States Steel
United States Steel Pfd
KANSAS CITY, May

unchanged.
Native steers
Southern steers
Sonthetn cows
Native cows and heifers
Stackers and feeders. ..
Bulls
Calves

84.1,
91

!,',

65',
7. Cattle

94 00 (4 95.35
93.76
94.45
92.26 4 93. 4o
92 00 (5 95.00
94 7
93 25
82 65($9.H.?3
l. 75 99 00
94.00
94.73
92.00
94.40

0

Western steers
Western cows
Sheep steady.
Muttons
Lambs

94 00

95 00
94.50
$4.00

Range wethers
Ewes

694 ?
ft 99.95

0 96.75
95.00

CHICAGO, May 7. Close. '
May 91 ; Joly 86 ,
Wheat. . . .
o
May 47 July 48
Corn
BRITISH TROUBLES.
May
41K; Joly, S8
Oat
May
911.35;
July 911 67
Pork
May. 96.47 K; July 13.60
Thibetan Attack Repulsed After Two Lard
May $8.25; July 98.42.
Ribs
Hours Fighting.
NEW YORK, May ead
London, May 7. An official report
and copper steady unchanged.
has been reveived that a Thibetan at.....
Cyangtse',
94.60
Lead
was
May
5th,
re
tack at
Copper
fly
l&S
fighting.
pulsed after
The
hours
7.-L-

The present term of court is about
at an end.

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

(teid

JUBILEE OF Y. M. C. A.

"to."

Visitors From All Parts of the United
States and Canada.
The air of the Pecos Valley Is too
H. F. M. BEAR,
Buffalo, N. Y., May 7. Helen M.
Editor light for the--' deadly tornado to get
Gould will come to Buffalo, next week
FOR RENT,
VntredTMari 19.0903;" at tUitweli, in its work.
to
i
attend the international . confer
New UiaxioOi underthe. act of Conence ofr the Young V Men's .Christian
Houses to Tentr Phone 266.
? Denver, suffered an- opera house lire
Association. The gathering As to be
gress of March 31879.
Furnished--roomfor- - rent- at 114
last night. She can sympathize with he!d in celebration of the fiftieth an- S.
67 tf
Richardson. Close in.- TEAMS - OF - SUBSCRIPTION
Roswell. But ... there, are - cithers - in niversary of - the first international
Furnished room for rent. Close in.
f convention of the Association, which
4 Daily, f per' AVeek,
.15 Denver.
Call
at Record ' office.
was held in this city In 1854. Besides
,60
Daily, per. Month,
If the Hondo reservoir proposition Miss Gould, the distinguished guests
Furnished room for rent at the cor.50
Paid In Advance,
at
conference
will
the.
include
Leslie
ner of . 7th, and . Richardson. See R.
has , become a bore to you, it is beDaily, Six Months
'"
M.
of the treasury; L. Malone.
tf
been
at
has
drill
cause
diamond
the
5.00
Dally, . One Year
George B. Cortelyou, secretary of
work so long.
commerce and labor. and Rear Ad Rooms for rent, furnished or unfur(Daily Except , Sunday.)
nished in the Hobson Lowe building
miral Francis J. Higginson of the U
Homber-Associated
Press.
Apply to H. P. Hobson.
48 tf.
atPort Arthur, seems to be more
S. navy. Admiral .Higginson will pre
tractive to the Japs than to the Rus- side over a special session to discuss FURNISHED ROOM For rent Suit
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
the. naval work of the Y. M. C. A., able for. married. couple, .or for lady,
PAPER 4 OF ''"THE COUNTY OF sians.- The Russians are there and
.. 4L
' 215 E. Third St.
Miss Gould is also esDeciallv close in.
CHAVES AND THE CITY- OF I can't get away. The Japs are getting
miwesieu.
jGoooU rooms, and board, reasonable
ROSWELL.
there just as fast as circumstances u ,s,,:i:TOeQ luaL uie convene
Quiet place.
or man and wife
will permit.
IcaaL
"
via - preferred. Clara E. Hawkes, 104 S.
ltors.. They will come from all parts pn
t ANNOUNCEMENTS.
K9tR
The weather has been warm the of the United States and Canada
The nndersigned "' hereby announc- nnsf wpplf and althnuerh more than and a few are expected from Mexico, TO RENT. Four large, clean, airv
es himself as a candidate for the of-rooms, large shade trees, garden
a year ; ago, Mr, Hearst broKe tne ice India and other parts of the world.
flee of superintendent of schools
barn and lot. Good water, close to
In addition to the reviews of the
Chaves county; -- New Mexico, subject trust, ne has been, doing a litUe bus! Association
business street. Call at 407 Penn
work by ' departments,
to the ' decision of the Democratic I ness in the ice line himself the past which will be presented from various
sylvania avenue.
it
party.
few days.
standpoints by industrial leaders, ar
L. W. MARTIN.
WANTED.
my and navy officers, railroad officials
A STRIKING SIMILARITY.
and other laymen and pastors, there WANTED. At once to sell aphaeton
Chicago
referring
The
Chronicle
in
a
myself
as
hereby
announce
I
and good family horse. ? Apply to
win De addresses by many persons
.candidate for the nomination of Su- - to Judge Parker's candidacy, says: of prominence. Among the many who S. E. Patton.
-- Schools
. pertntendent ..of . Public
of "Like Cleveland he is a man of solid will address the convention are Pre- Wanted A few more boarders, table
county, subject to the, decls-- 1 qualities, mentally
r. Chaves
and physically. mier Ross of Ontario, President Jo- board $4.00, room and board $5.50
sepn itamsey, jr., or tne wabasb 311
Ion of the Democratic voters , of said
47 tf.
North Pecos, Phone 222.
railroad, Major E. W. Halford, U.
Board and ' room for man and wife
and S. A., President George W. Stephens
B.
JOHNSON. I exhibit, himself unnecessarily,
is ".entirely devoid of sensationalism
of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, in country home one mile from town
Inereby announce myself as a j lakq Cleveland, he is conservative, Robert E. Speer of New York, and Price reasonable. Call at this office.
Candidate for the nomination to the devoted to constitutional methods President J. A Wickersham of the WANTED. Position as housekeeper
or cook. Ranch preferred. Remem
office offeberift. subject to the decls-- Lnd always content to abide by law. Atlanta and West "Point railroad.
In conjunction with the meeting
ber address, Mrs. L. Williams, at
ton of the - Democratic voters at tne J
Lake Cleveland he had the benefit there will be an exhibition which will
,
N. M.
Carlsbad,
i
coming nnmaxies.
I ot
ffeuine democratic training, and present in a striking manner the de- WANTED: The public to know that
TOBE ODEM.
I he
has never had any relations with velopment of the work for which thej Mrs. Daisy Craig, an experienced
conventions, state and provincial, as
.
I hereby announce myself a can- - j populists, except at a
well as international, have stood in dressmaker from Atchinson, Kansas
county,
patronage.
Call at 1st
Like Cleveland, he has been honored the growth of the Association move- solicits their
of Chaves
didate
subject to the 'Democratic primaries, j by New York State, which never yet ment throughout North America. The door north of Honest John's store
54 6t
E. H. SKIPWITH.
n.aA
rise and growth of the Association
a n rl oallAf rtlm o t vrr nr rat
TJIta will be reviewed, principles discussed
We are requested ana auinorizea
FOR SALE.
and , analyzed, the organization and
"-- "
"L
(Neighbor)
P.
announce
P.
to
methods examined, and the field and FOR SALE. High grade rubber tir
to the Ace. but will not. refuse what appears service of the agencies of supervis
as a candidate for
ed
used one season. R
to be the command of the people." ion defined.
office of Probate Clerk and
P. Farris.
Recorder, subject to the action of the
o
Many of our exchanges commenting
Democratic primaries.
DR.
TAYLOR,
WINS
THE SUIT. FOR SALE. 10 acres, improved, on
on the above say that this is exactly
South Hill. Excellent soft water
what is the matter with Parker. He
Box 873
Address
49t5
A Hung Jury Thursday and Friday.
I hereby announce myself a candi
too
Cleveland.
is
much
like
office
of
to
On
the
the Evidence Judge Peacock
date for
. Acquits the Defendant.
Assessor, of Chaves county, subject
LOST.
-- THEY ARE COMING
FAST.
Thursday in the Justice court a" suit
to the action of the Democratic pri
The following is a list of the time was brought in the name of the Ter LOST. On Second St.. between Dr
maries.
Bayless and railroad, a purse con
and place of the conventions both ritory at the instance of Drs. Joyner
JOHN C. PECK.
money. Please return to
taming
Democratic and Republican that are and Kinsinger against Dr. Taylor for
Record
office.
53t2
We are authorized to announce called for the purpose. of nominating practicing medicine without a license.
The jury heard the evidence but stood
J. A. Gilmore as a candidate for elec delegates to
the national conventions: five to one for acquittal when they Cured His 'Mother of Rheumatism.
tion to the office of Treasurer and
"My mother has been a sufferer for
State conventions to elect delegates were discharged. Yesterday afternoon
Collector of Chaves county,
subject to the will of the Democratic to national conventions are coming Judge Peacock on the evidence sub- many years witn rneumatlsm," says
(Primary election.
thick and fast. Democratic state con mitted the day before discharged Dr. W. H. Howard of Husband, Pa. At
Taylor, holding that there was not
1 oa
times she was unable to move at all
vvn?vna uMIl ho
sufficient evidence to make a case
mysen
a caauiI hereby announce
while
at all times .walking was pain
to the office of Alabama, Montgomery, May 25 against him.
date for
ful. I presented her with a bottle of
o
ac-- j Arizona, Tucson,
May 23; ' Arkansas
County .'Surveyor, subject
.
i
WINS
THE
SECOND.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after
tion of the juemocrauc primaries.
Hot snrings. June 14: California. San
V. R. KENNEY.
a
few applications she decided it was
ta, Cruz 3Iay. 16 : Colorado, Denver,
Institute .Again Defeats the Amarillo the most wonderful pain
reliever she
VTeam.
I herebv announce myseii as a can- ever
had
tried,
in
fact,
she Is never
Columbia, Washington Special ta The Record.
didate for the office of Treasurer and 5: District of
Amarillo, Tex., May 6. The second without it now and is at all times
Collector of Chaves County May 12; Florida, Primaries .May 10;
be-able to walk. An occasional applica
, subjeot to the will of the Democracy Georgia, Atlanta, June 1; Idaho, Wei- - of the series of baseball games
tween
Amarillo
Mexico
New
and
the
tion of Pain Balm keeps away the
as expressed at the primary election. ser, June 6; Illinois, Springfield, June
played
was
Institute
here
this
after
pain that she was formerly troubled
SMITH USA.
T.
, TJ2
iiiuiiui xotriKjui j, xuiaui, June
noon. The game was closer than the
ii,
with." For sale by all druggists.
1 C
TnHfono TfijUononAlio Af.v 11 Ta one played
Democratic

In Politics.

The Swell Dresser....
r 'Appreciates the cut of onr Knppenheimer Clothing.
Cluett Peabody "Shirts, Collars and Cuffs. The Intent hijIh
in Straw Hats. All Standard Makes and Guaranteed.
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HAMILTON,
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Dentist.
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jjies
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Rooms 2 and 3. Texas Block.

Telephone,

o. 275.
1

Dr. H. C. Correll,
Dentist.
Rooms 3 and
Bank. Phone
ter & Jones.

4

JUST HEAVnMY'
over First National
Successors to Pe- Is
how an enthusiastic ii 1 w it h
a hweet tooth described our chin
dies. Well they are good und no

17.

,

Plans and specifications
and neatly executed.

8ANSOM BL'K.

i

E. H. SKIPWITH.

PHYSICIANS

.

-

for-sheri-

Gayle"""""

run-abou-

t,

ex-offlc- io

r

on

?

.

V
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SURGEONS.

that young 'man to "1 IIHNKW
IDEA."-

VISIT BIDWELL'S

V. R.

Kenney,

yesterday, but the Institute

boys were too strong for Amarillo
uuu Tivix me gaiiic ujr a awit; ui mue

SOUTH BOUND.

....
Kentucky.

PHONE,

No. 187 Arrive, daily ex. Monday.. 11:05 a.
daily

11:30 A.

OSTEOPATH 1ST.
Over Morrison Bros., store

CLARENCE ULLERY

Aerent.
First Class Accommodations.

Home Seekers.

THE

JORDAN

THE

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR

111.

Special Kates to

HOUSE,

RATES $1.35 PER DAY.
708 N. Main Btreet, 1 Mock West,
North of Depot.

ROSWELL,

Always Awake

M

Burnh,

Dr. ErvillaL. Earl
ROOM 6.

m.
M.

NORTH BOUND.

M. D.

1

' Moines, May 4 ; Maryland
to the office of wa date for
Commissioner of Chaves county , from J Baltimore, May 26; Minnesota, Du- Commissioner Distrifct No. 1, subject luth, June 22; Missouri, Joplin, June
to the action of the Democratic pri- - 29. Nebraska, Lincoln, June 1; North
Diaries.
ramllns f!TUUncWn Ti,r, t1. Mrtri
T. D. WHITE.
Dakota Fargo, June 21; Ohio, Colum- -

(Ilailroad time.)

SURVEYOR.
Arrive, daily
4:45 p.
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North Depart, daily ex Sunday. . .6:05 p.

4711-mra-

-

kfcilroad Time Table.

COUNTY

ex-offlc- io

mt

Phone 207

C. E

1

.

-

A. K. MOTT.

Candy Kitchen for fine home
made Candies and Ioe Cream
North of Peeler's.
410 Mnin Street.

--

to-th-

We charge fancy prices for all
this sweetness. You can kep
HKIt supplied with candy To her
heart's content without making
any noticeable dent in your salary. Our boxed goods are not
su rpassed.

ROOMS 4 AND .
YOUNG LADY
Office Telephone
2r..
Residence Phone of Dr. Sklpwith 149.
356. Wisdom on your part will direct
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes

-

ex-offlc- io

C. M. MAYES

Office Over Roswell Drug Co

.

e.

YOU NEEDN'T THINK

,

ROOM 4

--

safe-distanc-

mistake.

They ouglit to le.
Made of pure cream and Migar
and flavored with puretruit juice,
they can't help tasting as good
t hey look. And
as
promptly

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

ROlElt

2

NEW MEXICO.

Mi

SHOPS.

Prepared to do all kind of ila
unci Machine work promptly. Carriage anil wnxon work neat
ly done.

J.il

CUMMINS.

World's Fair

Pi.

to t.hre
puoxe m.
m south uir
or tne omsiana Purchase Expo- nmwmn
CITY
MEAT
MARKET
DCgovern
JU
ljOU18' Apru
to
the Institute and was well supported. smon at
Bent cots of all kinds of meats
For Amarillo Heyden filled the box er 30, 1904, the following round trip
Poultry a specialty.
K. C
I
and did fair work but his suDDort rates will be effective from Rnaweil
meatA. Special prices made to
a
was
.
m
t
r
The third and last! oP!lgnn urirte in
i
restnrant and boarding houses
iennesi.ee, t asnvnie,
Dr. A. M. King
i fcAMh i.nnlnMr mvMlf as- a can. UUB
game will be played Saturday
May
I
Sixty
day
25:
21:
offlca
San
of
Antonio.
tickets,
Texas
J39.90.
June
tnr
nutlMHnn
MAIN
in the
STREET
AtA.
-- io N.
o
day
Ten
$31.90.
tickets,
Probate Judge of Chaves county, sub- - Utah,. Salt Lake City, June 8; Wash- - TO RENTrA nice
cottace
Ject to the acUon of the Democratic mgtoiVt oiympia,. May 5 ; . Wisconsin,
Tickets on sale on and after April
one block west of Main street Ar
H. JENKINS, V. S.
primaries.
Office Judge
Duilding.
tesian water. Call at Record office. 27th. Call at the ticket office for full DR. J.
fiiwtiVoo
. miv 17
i- -a
J. T, EVANS
121
W.
Ground
Floor.
and.
58t2
Information.
of London College
Graduate
Republican state conventions . will
o
Office boars: 9 to 12, 2 to 6.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
Alabama, Birm- I hereby announce myself as a can--j be held as follows:
equapment
Our,
combined with care
VETERINARY SURGEON,
7 to 8 d. m. on Mondays, Wednesday!
dldate for. reflection to,thtt ffice of inghamt,May io: Arkansas, Little and experience enable us to
do
the
I
.
and Fridays.
Night and residence
onntv PnmmiaalflTiAr r for UlStriCt Rockj May 17; California, Sacramento best possible photographic work
An Open Letter.
of
calls made. Office phone 217.
Slaughter's
At
Farm.
subject to!
No. 3 of- - Chaves
From the Chapln, S. C, News: Ear
Colorado. Denver, May 6; all kinds. Frost & Walton.
Residence Phone the will of a majority, of the Demo-- ! My
389
ly
in the spring my wife and I were
crats as expressed at the primary I District of Columbia, primaries, May
If
you
desire
services
of
an
the
taken with diarrhoae and so sever; J
3; Idaho, PocateUo, May 10; Illinois,
i election.
expert, phone the Slaughter
were the pains that we called a phyA. M. ROBERTSON.
Springfield v May 12; Iowa DesMoines
Farm.
sician who prescribed for us, but his
May 18 r Kentucky, Louisville, May
THE ROSWELL
medicines failed to give any relief.
I hereby announce myself as a .can 3; Louisiana." New- - Orleans. May 3;
of ever A friend who had a bottle of Cham
didate for the office of sheriff of Maryland, Baltimore. May 11; Mich! Ara due to lndigution. Ninety-nin- e
one hundred people who have heart trouble
Colic, Cholera and Diarrh-- t
Chaves county subject to the action gan.
s
PHOTO PARLOR.
Grand Rapids, May IS; Nebraska can remember when it was simple indires- - berlain's
r
eavp
of the Democratic primaries.
lion. It is a scientific fact that ill ea
each of us
f lna Rpmwlv on hand
Lincoln, May 18; - New. Hampshire.
MILLARD STONE.
uvi, wikbu'u, are noi only
wch wmw,
a dose and we at once felt the efConcord, May 17; t New Jersey, Tren- - m..hu in but .n. ih. HinM .....u .i jt
PREPARED TO DO ALL
gestion. All food taken Into th stomach fects. I procured a hottle and before!
KINDS OP PHOTO WORK
I hereby, announce myself a candi-- ton,. May 10; North Carolina, Greens- - wiucn wis oi penocr mgcsuon xerments and I
sng the entire contents we were en- PROMPTLV. ALL WORK
4ate for the office of sheriff of Chaves
May 18; North Dakota, Fargo. swsllatho stomach, puffinp it up aralnst tha
FIRSTCLASS.
hearu
T.totorfeirea-wit- b
the
action
of
reme-a
e
wonderful
-is
It
rely
i
cured.
tl
county abject to tue decision
.
May 18; 0hlo
May
uemocrauc
dencale bat vital- organ becomes diseased. dy and should be found in every
South Dakota, , Sioux, Falls, May 4; Mr. D. lUubl.
ot Nda..U.. Mrs:
barf stomach
W. R. PILANT.
sod was In a bad atata as I had baart troabls household. H. C. Bailey, Editor. This
1. 1L EIKOH
Washington, - Tacoma, - May 11; Wis- troubis
arith tt. I took Kedol Dyspepsia Curs for about (our
druggists.
by
ana?
all
remedy is for sale
K oared ma.
saoataa
2i)7 West 4th 8f
consin,- Madison, May
Phone 307 .
Kodoi C3sts WattYoo Eat
o
I hereby announce myself as a .can
168
Phone
or3C5.
City,
May
18.
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
Laramie
did&te for the ofice of County
Remember that the tickets for the:
strain and the heart of all pressure.
"8"
from Dist' No. of Chaves
- 41.00 Slz boldtec 2 Umas the trial
BottiesagtoSteel lectures are now on sale at the
.
: Furnished
Model Little Cottage,
aiaa. which saUs for 50c
rooms, on first floor,
cauxty, suhj9ct to Cie action of the TO KENT. Two furnished rooms for
M,
by
a OeWITT OOm OMlQACa Payton Drug Co. Season $2.00, single Model little cottage
' light housekeeping. Address P. O.
for rent. Three first class table board, at 302 North
' Sd; ty PCCC3 Vd!;y DaX Co hectare ?S cents.
rooms. Inquire at Record office.
Box 774.
Richardson.
63t3
N. .
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in ticket. The County Central Commit-te- e
will meet at the Court. House on
which he resides. .. Those residing out
side the City Limits In precinct No. May 19th, 1904, at 2 p. xn. to canvass
1 shall be registered and vote In ward
vote and , declare the result. : u
number r one.
shall use all in it The candidate receiving, theii high
formation obtainable to make a com est number of votes for., the .respect
plete and correct registration of the ive offices shall be declared the nomdemocratic Voters as provided for j in inee. In case of a tie between any
this call; and may make ' such rules two or more, they shall decide by lot
and regulations as they see. fit to as under direction of the
certain the same. No voter shall be
finally determined; shall
registered in more, than one ward.
official
be the
County Democratic
Af'er closing on the third day they Ticket.

TO WEST AFRICA.

register each voter In the ward

$

1

-

te

6artol9ltesi(Bo, I

...

ACONGTDE CDUDCflES

Preparations j for

.

-

4

Establishing

art

American , Line of i Steamships.
New - ; York May 6. Preparstions
are well advanced for the establishment of a line 'of steamships to the
west coast of Africa, a section of the
globe which now has no regular steam
directly
communication
with New
York or any other American port.
Passenger travel to and from the west
coast ports now goes by way of English or German ports, from both of
which countries well equipped and
profitable lines, with frequent Bailings, are maintained.
Such freight
shipments as are made go either, by
tho same foreign and roundabout
routes, or on irregular sailing ves
sels or occasional tramp steamships
from American ports.
It is announced that within a very
hort time the recently organized
Vmerican & West African Steamship
Company will begin the running of
ts vessels. The route will be by way
)f the Cape Verde Islands and Sierra
Leone and thence down the west
oast. It Is believed that the new line
will be not only a successful freight
md passenger carrier in itself, but a
Kwerful
influence in developing
Vmerican trade with the west coast.
Vt present this trade amounts to but
ittle, and it is believed that this con- lition is the result, principally, of
'he lack of quick and regular communication with that territory.
.

Church.
First
Services every Sunday at the Gam
ble and Rascoe building, 911 North
SUCtSSORS
'
Main street.
preaching
no
1
at the
There will be
A. WALLACE
morning hour tomorrow, but all the
other services will be as usual.
Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.
Epworth League, 6:00 p. m.
te
Intend to have the .most
Preaching, 7:00 p. m.
Strangers
and visitors are cordially
post
immediately
typewritten
shall
a
The
Committee reserves the right
Only
Grocery Store in Roswell
to
invited
attend.
list of the- voters of each ward in the to establish a voting place on the
WM. REACE. Pastor,
the choicest food products will find
hall of the Court House, and shall op plains at or near Four , Lakes.
the 10th day of May, meet with the The Chairman and Secretary are
place on our shelves.
Baptist Church.
members of the Central Committee authorized to have the necessary
The gospel meetings at the Baptist
of precinct on a, for the purpose ,of books and blanks printed, issue in church have increased in interest
hearing , complaints , or. appeals and structions to the judges and board and attendance from the beginning.
adding to or striking from, the listc of registration and supply any omis The usual services in the church to
morrow. Rev .John Lane, evangelist
my names.
sion. By order of the Committee.
and gospel singer, will preach and
J. F. HINKLE.
Any j one refused registration has
sing morning and evening. Sunday
It Will Surely Result in Our Mutual Benefit.
Chairman. night these special gospel meetings
the right of appeal to this Committee
will probably close. Mr. Lane is the
C. C. TANNEHILL,
meeting.
of the well known hymn
author
: Secretary.
, The members
of the Board of Reg"Keep Close to Jesus."
a
istration shall be paid" $2.50 per daj
Pastor C. C. Young gives the old
Distinguished Theologians.
time welcome to all to attend these
each, for the three days. No one un
Rochester, N. Y., May 7. Distin services.
der any circumstances by - swearing guished theologians from many parts
in or otherwise shall . be allowed to of the country are gathering to take
At the Chrisian Church.
part in the anniversary exercises of Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
vote,' unless registered.
Rochester Theological seminary
Regular services by the pastor at
The names. shall be numbered and the
The exercises will begin tomorrow 11 a. m and 8 p. m.
o
the books closed and signed at the morning, when Rev. Fritz August
400 feet of ten and five - eights well casing
Morning theme, "A Model Prayer
Harvard-PrincetoDebate.
meeting on May 10th, after which no Licht of Cincinnati will preach before
for sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,
for Disciples."
6. The an
May
Cambridge,
Mass.,
Carey
Society for Missionary In
names can be added.
the
Gill & Morrow.
Evening - theme, "The Philosophy nual debate between representatives
department. of Temptation."
; The judges
of the election in the quiry, of the German
f Harvard and Princeton universities
prominent clergymen and eduOther
Special music at both services by akes place here tonight. Princeton
various wards shall, allow only those
cators who will take part in the ex the choir. Miss Edna Hall will sing
.
has the affirmative and Harvard the
as registered in the book firnished
ercises of the week are the Rev. at both services.
egative side of the question, "Re
by the Board of Registration, to vote. Johnston Myers. D. D., of Kansas CiChoir will meet at 8 o'clock this solved, That Law 8 be Passed Compet
Each candidate has the right of a ty. Prof. Char'.es R. Henderson, D. D., (Saturday) evening for rehearsal.
ing the Management of a Business
of the University of Chicago, the
challenger at the polling places.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even Tndertaking which has Secured Con- Each candidate has the right of a Rev. Francis H. Rowley D. D., of ing, May 10th. Subject, "Sons or Ser- rol of an Industry to Sell its Pred
Boston, and President J. K. Richard vants. Which ?" Leader Captain D.
Sid Connell is at the sams old stand. COLD DRINKS
challenger at the polling places.
icts at Reasonable Rates, Without
son, D. D., of DesMoines College.
H. Clark.
vnn tr;H,.hA
Aiun rnVDCrTlflMA DlPi atttiati Hiv
Discrimination."
The following are appointed judges
o
Ladies Aid Society meets at the
o
,
election:
of
and
clerks
'
McCoy
and O'Brien.
wheel?
church Monday, May 8th at three
BURNED.
HOTEL
Ward No. 1 J. A. Foreman, J. M.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 7. This is o'clock p. m.
Dickson, E. L. Cooper, judges; Ross the date originally fixed for the fight
"Come meet with us and we wili Two Lives Lost, and a Number of
Mc- do
place
to
"Kid"
between
take
here
thee good."
Malone, Wm. Beaty, clerks. Voting
Persons Injured.
Coy and Jack O'Brien. By mutual agC. C. HILL, Minister.
place. Court House.
id
Sal a. Colo., May 6. The hotel
reement, however, the contest has
Ward No. 2. H. R. Webb. A. C. Set been postponed and will probably
Turret was destroyed by fire today,
SPEND YOUU EVENINGS AT
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES.
nd Raymond Zook and another ml- First Methodist Church.
well,'- Francis Divers, judges; R. H. take place on the same night that
DAVIDSON'S POOL
(Cor. 2nd St. and Penn. Ave.)
ler were burned to death. A half
Governing McCune, F. J. Beck, clerks. Voting Jeffries and Monroe meet in San
Rules and Regulations
accord
held
services
will
be
Our
iozen
others narrowly escaped.
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.
Francisco. Both McCoy and O'Brien
place, E. B. Stone's store.
Them. Held May 14.
Dr.
ing
tomorrow.
to
usual
order
the
Pour Tables. Ciuarp, Smoker. Sop-pliA primary election of the DemoWard No. 3 F. H. Lea, C. A. have already gone into training for S. A. Steel, who has been delivering
Denver, Colo., May 6. The argu
and Cool Drinks.
of Chaves county is hereby call Moore, J. H. Henning, judges; T. M. the bout.
crats
Methodist
ment
in the habeas corpus case of
a
of
at
the
lectures
series
203 MAIN STREET, - liOSWELL.
ed by order of the Democratic Cen- Daniels, Walter ., Paylor, Clerks. Vot Princeton Seminary Commencement. church will preach both morning and resident Moyer of the Wtsenre Hd.
11 a. m., "The ''resident Moyer of the Western Fedtral Committee of said county, to be ing place, Central school building.
Princeton, N . J., May 7. The an evening. Subject at
Evening
theme, "The eration of Miners, in the state su
Resurrection."
held in the various precincts on SatWard ' No. 4. Grundy Hedgcoxe nual commencement of Princeton The
preme court was continued
today.
Methodism."
Pioneers
of
urday, May 14, 1904, from 9 o'clock Chas. Brown, A. V. Goodin, Judges; ological Seminary will begin tomor
m.
a.
expected
at
will
9:45
court
school
Sabbath
is
that the
Wednesday
a. m. to 6 o'clock p. in. of said day for Ottis Jones, Edgar Wheeler, Clerks row and continue until
3 p. m.
League
next
Epworth
some
a
decision
time
at
down
hand
Junior
next. The Rev. John R. Davies of
week.
Senior E. L. at 6:45 p. m.
the purpose of nominating a ticket Voting place Cummins' machine shop. Philadelphia will preach the baccalaur
o
Wednesday
meeting
at 7:45
Prayer
to represent the. Democrats at the
Ward No. 5. C. W. Haynes, G. G eate sermon tomorrow. On Tuesday
very
New Chief of Ponca Indians.
cordial
evening. We extend a
general election in i November.
ft
Gilmore, C. L. Wilson, Judges; R. F. the alumni dinner will be held. The
may
tc
be
able
I. T., May 7. Tomorrow
who
to
all
Ardmore,
welcome
The purpose and Intent of this pri- Ballard, F. E. Brooks, Clerks. Voting Rev. A. Woodruff Halsey. D. D. of embrace the opportunity of hearing is the date announced by the Ponca
New York City will be toastmaster
mary is to ascertain the will and place, .Whiteman's warehouse.
leading pulpit men of our nd!ans for the inauguration of their
a number of speakers of promin one of the
and
nom
choice of the Democrats for the
church. Dr. Steel will deliver the last lew chief, and great Interest is mani
Precinct No. 3. A. Stinson, J. D. ence will be heard.
of the series of lectures at the church fested in the event The new chief
inees for the county offices, and it is Cooley B h. Marsh, Judges; Clerks
tonight. You cannot afford to mise s Horse Chief, the son of White Ea-e- ,
expected that only democrats shall to be selected by the Judges. Voting
Alabama Odd Fellows.
hearing him.
who abdicated the chieftainship
Mobile.Ala May,7 Visitors wearing
take part. Therefore, the following place, Glen.
W. E. LYON. P. C. ast June in favor of his son. An old
the familiar emblem of the three links
rules and regulations are adopted
Precinct No. 2. W.' M. - Ferguson in the lapels of their coats were much
ime buffalo bunt and religious daace
governing said primary election.
will
be part of the inaugural pro
McCutcheon
Presbyterian Church.
Walter Chisum, John
in evidence about the streets of Mogram.
Qualifications.
Regular preaching service at the
Clerks to be selected by Judges. Vot bile today. They come from all parts
o
Presbyterian
church Sunday morning
an
attending
are
First. All those holding the Demo-crati- c ing place, school house.
HONEST JOHN
state
the
and
of the
to
Dedicated.
Church
be
Luat eleven o'clock. The pastor Dr.
principles as promulgated ' by
Precinct No. 4. J. W. Langford, nual session of the Alabama grand lod kens will preach from Acts 1:8, the
Y., May 7. Arrangements
Troy,
N.
the various' national conventions of W. F. Randolph, N. J. Fritz, Judges. ge of Odd Fellows, The session is to subject being the "Second Coming of ave been concluded for the dedica- continue three days and promises to
the party and isaoes of the day.
Clerks to be selected by Judges. Vot- - be one of the most important as well Christ." By invitation the pastor wil; Ion tomorrow of the new St. Mary's
Sunday hurch of this city. Bishop Burke of
Second. Legal voters at; the time jng. place, school house.
as the largest ever held in Alabama. dismiss the congregation
Second Hand Man and AuctionMbany will officiate and the other
No. 5. George G. Reaves One of the features of the meeting night to worship with the Methodist
of said primary under the laws of
will Include a number
oarticipanta
Dr.
by
sermon
eer. Auction every Saturday New Mexico, that is, citizens of the Precinct
a
to
to
listen
church
Sam Crum, T. W. Catenhead, Judges will be the installation of Dr. E. A. Steel,
prelates from Amster- f
priests
and
Sabbath
334.
lecturer.
noted
Phone
the
Store.
of Birmingham, as grand
Meadows,
e
years
twenty-on(21)
VotJudges
by
United States
Clerks to be selected
Endeavor at 1am and other points.
school and Christian
master.
o
of age, a resident of New Mexico sixl ng place, Tillotson school house,
usual hours.
o
Shooting Match.
.
county
o
three The judges shall count the votes
months, of Chaves
Auction. Auction.
7. The American
May
New
York,
Returned From Chihauhau.
If you have anything to sell take
months and of the precinct where ln the . manner as provided by law
second
of
nd
the
to
H.
Lea returned
Judge Frank
voting 30 days. No other, under any' governing general elections. They it to Witt, the auctioneer. He can
Ifle and revolver match began to- S circumstanceb shall be allow ea to snaj make two correct poll books of pave you money, as he never, quits the city yesterday after a trip to Chi- lay
at Armbruster's Park, Greenas long as there is a quarter in sight. hauhau, Old Mexico. The Judge deliv
'
N. J. The French end of the
ville,
they.shall
VOte.
the- same, one of which
AILOR
He has been engaged in other busi ered his two little grandsons to their
is to begin tomorrow.
ompetition
, The judges , of . Section In all pre- - place in the ballot box, together with ness
but is now ready, to father Joe Lea at Chihauhau, and
match,
which is reported by ca
been placed in an excellent The
cincts except Nc. 1, shall, pass upon the ballots, seal the same and deliver serve you at any time. See him at they have
a team of fifteen
ble,
between
is
Corn-shaOffice Room 15, Navajo Block, over school in that city. Joe Lea is in the
and decide wr shall vote and they : to the Chairman of the Central
of
marksmen
the Cercle des Carabi- tf newspaper business there.
Tack Porter's drv eooda store. .
the
days
after
within
regulations
three
mittee
enforce the above
:
"
The Judge was delighted with his niers de Paris and a team of, fifteen
o
j
election, retaining the other in a
trip and says it was the same as go of the Manhattan Rifle and Revolver
in a fair and impartial manner.
Whooping Cough.
manner-subjeof
to
ing to another world,' as the people Club.
the
order
On account of the large mumber of safe
In the spring of 1901 my children
According to the articles of agree
customs were entirely different.
voters in precinct No. 1. and the var- - Central Committee. The Judges an had whooping cough," says Mrs. D. and
ment
each man of the team is to
did
gallantry
he
known
well
With his
lous votine nlaces thereof, a further. Clerks of election shall receive $2.50
shots with
of Capps, 'Ala. "I used not fail to mention the many beauti- hoot forty consecutive
a target.
weapon,
on
ten
shots
ach
Qualification is required, that of reg- - per day each.
saw
Remedy
with
women
Cough
Spanish
young
he
ful
Chamberlain's
target
is us
American
The
standard
in
plazas
Chihau
prinon
the
Only tickets provided for and
istration.
the most satifactory results. I think promenading
fifty
yards.
For
at
revolver
ed
for
on
the
quarantine
In
registration composed ted by order of the Central Commit this is the best remedy I have ever hau He was held
of
board
A
target
is
the
Roswell.
match
the
rifle
of
the
di
To The Ladies
his return and It took some of his
of the ' following democrats is ap- tee shall be used. They shall be of seen for whooping cough." This rem- - plomatic talk to get through. He may French honor target with a 16H Inch
pointed for Precinct No. 1; W. M. a uniform size and have the name 3dy keeps the cough loose,, lessens not have talked so much as he diplo b'Ulseye, at 200 yards.
O
Toil can prV5nre'tliex Celebrated Atkinson, Mark Howell, Lucius Dills,; of all the candidates thereon, togeth- - the severity, and frequency, of the matically slipped through. The Judge
Zona tToilet Art ides, : Phyaican W. C. Burrus, Joseph Jones, F. J. er with the names of the offices. The coughing spells and counteracts any will sorely miss the "kids." as they A great reduction la granite warn.
And Surgeon's Soap at 114 S.
pneumonia. For. sale were all boys togethei a regular Saturday,
Monday and Tuesday.
names of tendency toward
I
Kichardflon. Give us a call or Beck. i They shall ' meet at the court voter must strike out all
5U3
HalL
druggists.
by all
case of "Foxy Grandpa and the Kids." China
'
''postal will bring it to your house on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th days persons - except- - those for which he
!
O
o0
,
aoor.
Sick headache results from; a dis
of May and hold a continuous ses- wishes to vote.
Annual Collegiate Shoot, i
One of the greatest blessings a mo
New Haven. Conn.. May 7. The ordered stomach and is quickly cured
sion from 9 o'clock a. m. to 4 o'clock - Candidates must file their names dest man can wish for is a good re
.
intercollegiate clay target by Chamberlain' Stomach and, Liver
i. For.' Sale..' v;.
p. m each day.- - and shall register the and pay. the amount : assessed against liable set of bowels. If you are not annual
Hard-wickWagon
at
Tommies Lunch
the i happy, possessor of such an out- shoot is being shot off at University Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
expense
of
wards,
by
in
necessary
the'voters
for
democratic
legal
them
;
busio-the i
Corner. A good paying,
fit yon' can greatly improve the effi Field today under the auspices
purpose
C
C.
Mr.
to
'
provided
primary
; Clusthat
ring.
for
this
Found. A lady's: gold
ciency of those yon have by the Jtt Yale Gun , Club. The University of
ness at a small investment. Will ell books
64 It. der the following regulations:
jTannehlll. .Secretary and Treasurer Vicious use of Chamberlain's Stomach Virginia Is represented this year for ter setting. Cal at Record office.
at a bargain. '
;
.'
o
rT. i
UU JHU
They shall as far as practicable as- of the Committee, on or? before noon and Liver .Tablets. They; are' pleasant the; first time. The other teams are
Buy a White Mountain . Freezer
list after each name, the 'of Mar 2nd.--, 1904.. otherwise their to take and agreeable in effect. For those of Yale, Harvard, Princeton,
S7t3
the China HalL
from
VVAMTrD at Grand Central Iloter,
Pennsylvania and Cornell.
street, block or resident number and A names will not be permitted on tao
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L. W. Martin returned to the city
this morning after a rip to points'
south.

'

' '

J. D. Dendinger of Dallas, who has
been in the city for several days
looking after the business Interests of
the Dallas Land and Cattle Company,
of which lie is president, has gone
home.

JLRJ

i

J. W. Warren., who recently located at Dexter, was in the city yesterday.
Get your tickets for Dr. Steel.
Ring up the Home Bakery, phone
Attend the auction Saturday.
129 when you want anything in this
Co.
50 6t.
We are busy. Garton, Moss &
line.
Sweetheart at Garton, Moss & Co. FOR 10c. $8.00 Trousers for 10c
Tickets for sale at shooting galRoom and board at 608 South Main
53t2
lery.
See John if you have anything to
All kinds of nice goods go at aucsell.
ALL WINDOWS
on
store
hand
second
tion
at
John's
D. M. White of Santa Fe, is in the
Of thj Citizens National Bank are for
.
Saturday.
'
city.
the ser vice of the public in all trans- actions about the handling of money.
story
Seward
of
to
We
love
the
tell
Get your freezers from the China
The man who makes frequent trips
57t3 candy. Come and listen at Garton, to toe receiving tmiers winaow
Hall.
Moss & Co.
KNOWS HOW
H. B. Anderson of Amarillo is in
Don't forget our sale on granite
the city.
ware Saturday, Monday and Tuesday. Secure it makes him feel,and the man
Dr. Steel at the Methodist church
57t3 whovisits tne paying teller knows
China Hall.

3C

The ladles of the

rr

Colgates Toilet Articles

Presbyterian

Church will give a lawn and porch
party at the residence of E. A. Cahoon
Tuesday, May 10th In the evening
from 5 o'clock on. Keep the date in
mind.
L. Sawyer, of Marshall, Texas,

AT PRICE & CO.
We have just received a new line of Colgate's

has

been In the Valley for several days
on a prospecting trip, and will probably locate. His wife and children ar-I rived at Dexter this
week to visit
I

Violet Talcnm Powder,
Face Powder,
Quinol Hair Tonic,
Bay Ram,
Brilliantine.

Toilet Waters,
Fine Soaps,
Perfumes,

friends.

J. W. Weaver, of Hagerman will
ship a car load of burros to Canada
I in the near
future. There will be one
Colgate's Floating Bath Soap. The very thing for har.l wafer, onlv
hundred
the lot and he will dis-in
r
o rr
r.nvar u
.raaur.un vrrirn
i
10c, for a bie cake or 3 for 25o. Sample boxes of Violet Talcum
tonight.
0161,1
to
Canada cilti
and with all the liberality that sound P08 of
Powder givn away free.
agree
water
with
not
does
Artesian
business principles will permit. Your zns ior pets ior tneir children.
Buy your hammocks from the Chiyou, but Gamble & Kirby's pure dis-- ' account with the Citizens National
57t3
na Hall.
b- - u- - ugie lert last evening for Bar
Bank need not be very large to start.
tilled water will.
Any
rett,.
of
officers
or
Texas, where he has a lawsuit
the
employes
will
Lectures at the Methodist church
Gar- tell you about it.
o'sight.
is
Ask
out
Manhattan
which
will be taken up at the present
this week.
ton, Moss & Co.
term of court. He will be absent indefi
all. Garton,
Brill that's
Coco
Citizens National Bank. nitely and to keep posted ordered
Will the party who has charge of
Moss & Co.
The Record sent to him during his
the Cumberland City well outfit adman
and
Duff,
absence.
hand
second
Phone 32.
John
dress The Record office.
Conductor William S. Albert, who
auctioneer.
R. K. Colquitt, of Marfa, Texas, has
TO RENT. Two furnished rooms for had been ill for ten days, is out again
J. A. Gilmore left last evening for
passenger
bound
took
north
and
the
been
in the Valley for several days
light housekeeping. No. 415, Cor.
points south.
morning.
out
this
on
train
a
prospecting
trip and has returned
5th and Pa. Phone 174.
highly
pleased
home
with the country
J. B. Atkeson, the Artesia attorney,
Dr. Shurtz and wife of Streator,
Don't miss our sale of granite ware
and prospects. He subscribed for The
is in the city.
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday. You Illinois, ane in the city on a prospect- Record before leaving. He may come
GarNougatine.
Apricot
good.
It's
57t3 ing tour and will likely locate here. back and make some investments.
will be the loser. China Hall.
They are at the Grand Central.
ton, Moss & Co.
Who like a good smoke we have the finest
Miss Nellie Carter, of Portales, ar
Thos. A. Welsh and Charles R.
of .ri and 10c goods in the city. They
lines
is a rived in the city last evening to
Gamble & Kirby's Cherry-Drs. Taylor and Nye, the refractive Tallman w'ere in Artesia this week
great appetizer.
are just right.
eye specialists, are still at the Shel- - on a prospecting trip and returned P
prove up her desert claim.
by.
glasses
ground
All
fitted will be
to Dexiter yesterday where they have
You will never get hot while you
W. D. Garwood, of the Pecos Val and delivered before leaving.
recently purchased property. They
Iron
Brew.
drink
ley Lines, was in the city yesterday
are
from Belding, Michigan, and will
J. O. Cameron, the Carlsbad attor- and went south on the evening train. Fruit Men Attention:
- .
301 N. Main St.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.
make
their future home in the Valley.
have
We
chemicals
for
ney, is in the city.
spraying
Ros-weBring your old clothes to the
purposes at lowest prices.
J. W. Dent, of Sharon, Tennessee,
Panitorium. They look like' new
Just fine jelly creams just received by
Roswell Drug & Jewelery Co
who was here last fall, returned last
58 3t. when cleaned. No. 208 Main st.
Garton, Moss & Co.
tf
Ladies skirts and waists cleaned evening. He was accompanied here
If you want a stove or range, come
R. K. Jacks, editor of the Carlsbad
Mr
Goods by M. V. Roberts of Sharon.
at
TTJXHE IS KOTHZKO LTXCEi
the Roswell Panitorium
57t3 Current, passed through the city this
to the China Hall.
promptly. Dent purchased land at Artesia when
called for and delivered
If you have anything to sell, try morning en route to Indian Territory Telephone 183, No. 208 Main street. he was here on the first trip. Mr.
Roberts has also been in the Valley
John the auctioneer.
Drs. Taylor and Nye are still at the
Attorney
W. C. Reid before.
United
States
If you need a hammock, come to Shelby Hotel. All glasses fitted wil! left this morning for Las Vegas to
HOUSEHOLD LACQUER
57t3 be ground and delivered before leav
original lutr and tone to old wora, crotchet
see us. China Hall. .
ratarlng
M.
J.
Texas,
of
Plainview,
Carter
go
FOR
S.
U.
court.
from
He
will
attend
and faded furniture, woodwork and floor.
ing.
LACQLiRRHT drlrs ever night and wears like rawhide. It will
We can please you in picture
Las Vegas to Socorro to attend U. S. who has been in the city for several
not fade, turn while or crack.
days on a prospecting trip, left today
57t3
frames. China Hall.
The members of the Roswell Pani court.
LACQUERET U all right in everyway for everything. A child
can apply it.
for his home. He is in the real estate
easily
can
recognized
by
torium
be
Phone John Duff, 334, Second Hand
LACQUERET is sold in convenient package ready for mm la
If you go to the Baptist church to business and will likely return here
Light Oak, Dark Oak. Mahogany, Cherry. Walnut, Rosewood,
the cleanliness of their wearing ap
store and auctioneer.
you
able
certainly
morrow
will
be
kicti Red. Moss (Jrcen, and "Clear". It (s TRANSLUCENT, naa.
to locate. He owns property at Ha- parel.
fading, brilliant and durable. Superior la points of aierlt t
Lane,
Evangelist
to
little
the
hear
on the market.
anything
rrerman.
He
is
an
old time friend of
R. B. Pegram, of Pueblo, is in the
you
big
will
voice,
man
who
Have
with
secured
the
for
Ask
tickets
the
for Color Card and inatruotlvo booklet
Judge
J.T. Evans.
city on business today.
Steel lectures. This will be the exeat Dreach and sing both morning and
"TH E DAINTY DCCORATQ R.'
J. E. Kirksey, who formerly lived
E. A. Clayton, the real estate manest lecture treat Roswell has ever evening.
FOR SALC BY
in this city and left several months
of Artesia is in the city.
enjoyed.
Arbit Johnson, of Hagerman, was ago for Douglas, Arizona, returned
Let us frame your pictures. We can
Mrs. S. E. Waskom, Jr., and chil in the city yesterday. He came to here this morning. Mr. Kirksey has
57t3
please you. China Hall.
dren have joined Mr. Waskom at the this country from Sweden nine years been in ill health since being in Ar- FOR SALE. Ticket to Kansas City place he recently purchased
near ago and has never regretted the izona. His wife is now in Sweetwater,
Apply at Record office.
change.
Dexter.
Texas. He has not decided upon his
nlnns fnr tVio fntiiro
J. H. Stinson, road master' of the
Father Kunkel went to Carlsbad
l.. j. ceara leil ia.si evening ior
P. V. Lines, is in the city.
last evening to hold services in the McMillan where he inspected a ship- - Ed McDonald, wife and child, who
and Mexican
Catholic ment of cattle today. The cattle were i have ben in the city for four
Oh my. Floradoro Chocolates are American
shipped to Kansas to feed for the months, left this morning for St. Lou
churches.
fine. Garton, Moss & Co.
is to attend the fair. Th.pv will mnkf
market
FOR RENT. Elegant
house,
R. H. Armstrong of Ft. Worth, is
their
future home in Missouri. They Ur- - Sam A Steele, one of the
halls, closets, artesian water. PleaW. M. Hart, a young man from
greatest lecturer m ine neni
In the city on a business trip.
vr
sant location. See E. E. Albin, or Greenville, Texas, is in the city. He
Mr.
owner
McDonald
has
been
the
G. K. White,
of Philadelphia, is
phone 183.
58t2 came to Carlsbad several weeks ago
of "Tommie's Lunch Wagon." In this
among the visitors to the city.
5-6-$30,000 TO LOAN on improved real for the benefit of his health and has business he was successful, but left!
improved.
greatly
Dr. A. M. King returned this mornestate. Roswell Abstract & Com
here on account of the health of his
At the Methodist Church, Tick.
ing from a trip to points south.
mission Co. Phone 320. Over Citi- ABSTRACTS. Most complete set of uttie cniia.
on sale now.
ets
tf.
Herbert Hagerman was in from the zens' Bank.
books in the, county; long exper
Chester Seargeant left this morn
South Spring ranch last evening.
ience; work guaranteed. Roswell ing
W. B. Harriss, who recently locat-- i
lor his home at Marshall, Mis "The Country Boy in (he
&
Co.,
Phone
Commission
Abstract
Dayton,
ed
ait
city
on
is
in
a
busi
the
John Duff will sell your stock, wasouri, after spending several months
City."
320. Over Citizens National Bank.
ness trip. He is one of the best boosgons, buggies or household goods.
FULL MEASURE
with his father here. Young Sear
o
ters in the Valley.
J
geant
formerly
was
a
in
the
cadet
Mrs. E. M. Rogers of Artesia was
KOLE. To
Our
Patrons. The Military Institute here, but had to The first lecture, "Getting a la the
and thre are no excepCharles Leo Morrison, of the firm
in the city yesterday visiting friends.
in Life, or the History of tions torule,
18 give up attending
coal
season
for
it. Tell us the lumber you
school on account Start
of Morrison Bros., is in El Paso on a stocking
the second Jec want and how much, or tell us what
The DeArcy hotel at Artesia has business trip. He will visit old Mexi now on. We will make the same cut of ill health. Latelv he has been the a Oreen-horare making: and we'll figure the
.
....
PAimtmr
ansl
to
''Tlia
llrvj in
a coat of fresh paint. co before coming home.
... you
been treated
feet wanted. You choose the kind
on all our coals delivered from the collector ana solicitor ior rue uec- I
,i r,
a
i,
haiia Ion. and we attend to all the rest "on the
hfha I i t- ' i ha thini
Auction sale at John's second hand
a
.
.
Garton, Moss & Co., the new gro cars to your bins that the mines ana
win attend tne tares are "riven unuer ine aus- square."
iaiinnu employe,
store, Saturday, May 7th, at 1 o'clock. cers, are agents here for
Little orders are
welcome
the F. D. railroads make us. Stocking season World's Fair and tie
will return here in pjce8 0f Mr. Parson's Sunday and the quicker and alwsv
batter we can fill
M. R. Crawford, of Mangum, O. T., Seward National Candy Co.
They' expires June 30th.-Hi-de Roswell Wool &
tne iau to spena tne winter.
fi ret- t ivn f ir them the better it pleases us.
piea
is in the city on a prospecting trip. have display in window.
58 3t.
Company.
J. W. Stockard yesterday received the benefit Of the KlindaA' bcnool
a letter from Kenneth Keebler of interests, and the other in the
. ... .... .... jVLTyiSVKK3S Kansas City, who says, "I am a con interest of the Fir Department.
stant reader of the Roswell Record.
and I suppose that you have not re
ceived your new automobile yet, as
I have not noticed in the Record any
&
Felix
Practice Confined to
accounts of automobile accidents.'
Young Keebler has recovered his
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
health, and his mother who formerly
Offers to sell to actual settlers about 1500
lived here is sick. They will go to
Room 10 and 12, Oklahoma Blk.
acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
Excelsior Springs, Mo., to spend sev
eral months, and will then come back
PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
Discord in the Band.
to
Roswell.
Owing to the continued
discord
LOW, TERMS EASY. Goinjr with the land is a perprevailing in the Roswell City Band,
petual water right from the Northern Canal. It is
II take this means of notifying the
Prominent Man Locates.
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
W. E. Thompson, who is drilling an public that I have resigned as direc- this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
artesian well at McMillan was in the tor of the organization.
The lana speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
JACK FLETCHER.
city last evening for supplies and
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cuo
left on the evening train. Mr. Thomp-- I
WHAT A CHANGE
ltivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
Call and Settle.
son while here closed a deal convey- More
land is being brought
being planted this spring.
ing 160 acres of choice land near) The accounts due the firm of
It makes in a room to have U re paI
pered, is there a dingy, cheerleas
under cultivation and other improvements made in
Ros&
now
Bradley
Oswego,
M.
singer
are
at
Riker
of
the
to
J.
McMillan
room in y oar house? H'e can make
(
district than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
Drug
in'
charge
of
Is
Miss
prominent
well
Mr.
Store
a
Riker
Kansas.
it as bright and attractive as a raj of
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
(
knowing spring iunshine.
grower and shipper of fruits and veg- - Anabel Carmack.
Parties
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. Inetables at Oswego whore he has been themselves indebted to this firm will
quire the office of the company
South Spring
PRETTY WALL PAPER
( )
located
since 1880. He will improve please call at once and settle.
Ranch or of the following.
DR. J. W. KINSINGER.
the place immediately and will bring
Will do it. If you have ida of your
own on the object, we'll find a paper
DR. R. L. BRADLEY.
his family. He will put down an arte
SAilVL ATKINSON, Rcswell, N. At.
that fits them. If not, you'll sorely
o
sian well and build a nice residence.
ee something that touches your fan
I J
E. D. BALC0M, Hsercsn, N. M. ,
I
Young Man Censured.
Mr. Riker is thoroughly experienced,
cy in oar wide assortment.
( )
REEVES & DAVISSON,
crnssn, N. Al.
A young man of this city wag se- and his brand "Rlker's Selected
( )
Fruit" is guarantee anywhere of the verely censured for not taking hU
best. He left last evenine for McMIl- - girl to Garton, Moss & Co. and buy-ling her a box of Seward's candy,.
DRUGGISTS
with Mr. Thompson.
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Daniel & Daniel.

